
THREE MEN SIGNED

Vigneux Has Nadeau, Mur-do- ck

and .Kostai.

HE CONTRACTS yF0R TWO MORE

Anderson aad Van Bnren Are to Be
Retained President Lucas Has

Glendon's Fine for Jnmping
Cat Down to $100.

Players signed by Portland
Nadeau and Murdock, outfielders.
Kostai, pitcher.

To be slimed .

Anderson. second-basema-

Van 'Buren, center-fielde- r.

Manager "Vigneux, of the Portland base-
ball Club, announced yesterday that he
has signed three players for the coming
season, and that within a week, or so
he will have the signatures of two more
to contracts. The engagement of Na-

deau, the promising Eastern fielder, had
been previously stated. Murdock. the
runner of the was picked up last
week, and Mr. Vigneux thinks that In him
he has made an acquisition. Murdock
certainly made a splendid fielding rec-
ord during the part of the season that
he played with Portland. He stood above
the average In batting, and there ar.e
great expectations of him. An Idea of
what Joe Kostai can do may be gleaned
from the scores during the latter end of
the season. Kostai pitched 32 games for
Spokane before his release by that team
and his engagement by Portland. He was
worn out when he came down from the
Eastern "Washington city, but still he
pitched good ball.

Anderson and Van Buren will be signed
as soon as they have time to afilx their
signatures to contracts. Anderson was In
town yesterday, but he had to leave In
a hurry because Van Buren wanted him
to come up to Hood River and do some
work on the timber claim which the two
have taken up. Both players have been
working on the claim ever since the sea-
son closed, and they have been deluding
their friends with the Idea that they were
out bear hunting and were preparing a
shipment of venison to Portland. They,
may have killed a deer or two, but there
Is no record of the hunt, so far as the
promised venison Is concerned. None
came to Portland, but probably Andy and
Rube have Siamese appetites and ate all
that they killed, numbering . Both the
boys will remain on the claim 10 days
longer, and will then come back to Port-
land and stay for the "Winter.

Pitcher "Wltbcck will probably not play
with Portland next year. He will be ad-
mitted to the bar In the Spring, and he
has written to Manager Vigneux for his
.release. "Wltbeek says he wishes to re-
main at his home In Schncctady, N. "Y.,
and fLB his mother Is all alone he has no
desire to leave her to make another trip
west "Witbeck is a student at Union
College, and he has pitched professional
baseball during the vacations.

President Lucas, of the Pacific North-
west League, when he arrived at Helend
last week, after his visit to the magnates
of the East, showed a balance of $6000 in
the guarantee fund for the six clubs-Portl- and,

Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, Hel-
ena and Butte. Mr. Lucas declined to
talk about the enlargement of the league,
and, according to the Butte n,

he said that an Eastern man with
plenty of money wanted to go Into, the
Salt Lake proposition, but he did not of-
fer any encouragement, as ho thought
the local people should carry the club
through. Continuing, Mr. Lucas said:

"I ' did the best I could for the league
while in the meeting. I succeeded in get-
ting Martin Glendon's fine, cut from SG00

to $100 after a fight, and Portland can
now get him back If its wants him. I
worked hard for that, but I don't sup
pose Portland will give me any credit
for it."

Glendon Jumped to the California
league, and the Portland people Jumped
on President Lucas In all sorts of ways
because of the heavy fine lmpos&l. Glen-
don can return to Portland now.

"In all probability the California League
will Join the National Association of
Minor Leagues. I will leave shortly to
make negotiations with that league with
a view to inducing it to Join. "When that
Is accomplished there will be no place for
the Jumping player. In New Tork and
Chicago the meeting accomplished a great
aeai or good, hc have settled many a
difficult question-- While the rival leagues
were warring every player held' out for
a high salary, and the result was that
Manager Dugdale found players asking
for,J2E0 per month that can now be had
for $150. The result Is that "Dug" is
happy and gained nine pounds on his
trip. . Tle peace declared at Chicago by
the terms of which the American As-
sociation enters the National Association
of Minor Leagues means everything to
baseball, not only through the East, but
in the Pacific Northwest. By the terms
of the compact the American Association
on its own "application becomes a mem-
ber of the National Asjo61atlon In good
standing, and this fact alone is a victory
for the latter the organization which has
been --anxious to do anything In Its power
to aia in tne settlement of all differ
ences. That meeting blocked the Immi
nent combination of the American As-
sociation, the new Southern League and
the California League a combination
which would have worked Irreparable
harm to the National game and would
have crippled us In the Northwest greatly.
It makes reasonable salaries possible
from this time on. As It now stands,
players will have difficulty in securing b.
position if they Jump their contracts.
California Is now the only Mecca for the
contract-jumpe- r, and a four-tea- m league
cannot use all the gentry of this class
In the country. The question of play-
ers was settled by permitting all contracts
made prior to October 29 of this year to
stand, except in the case of players taken
from the "Western League by the Ameri-
can Association since the close of the
season and vice versa. All players signed
by the American prior to October 29

to other minor leagues will be
returned."

Of course the Pacific Northwest and the
National are not to be compared, but
"Wlggs was a factor In pitching Helena
from Its early rank In the rear into third
plice, where the team finished with a
credit of .546, says the Cincinnati En-
quirer. Records of Wlgs work, now held
in Redland show that he won 27 games'
and lost 1C, a winning credit of .C2S. In
these 43 games ho faced 14S3 batsmen, and
was touched .up for Just 270 safeties, the
united batting efforts against him yield-
ing but .182 a team average that is re-
markably email. Just once In all these
contests was he knocked off the slab, and
Just' once did he lose control and by the
presentation of several bases on balls
gave a game away. Control, Judging from
these records, seems to be a strong' point
with him. In only eight of the 43 games
did the-- hitting of the opposition reachdouble figures, and In those eight off
days S9, or over one-thir- d of the year's
total swats, were made. Wlggs pitched
three two-h- it games, four three-h- it games,
five, four-h- it games, five in which five hits--"rs made, and four in which six hits

were the limit. He enjoyed a run. of nine .'

successive victories in July, and four of
these were shut-out- s. In which the pther
fellows made but one dozen hits In the
aggregate. Of course, followers of the
Red cause know that the great test of
Wlggs worth is to come, but as President
Garry Herrmann truly says, his record
looks good. The greatest pitching feat
to Wlggs credit was a vlc-to- ry

In which Helena beat Portland and
George Engel, the Cincinnati boy.

A good prospect for getting Thiery and
Llppert, of the Three I League, exists,
says the Helena Record. The managers
of the Helena team can procure these
flayers now. Both Thiery and Llppert
proved themselves good players, although
neither shone to any particular degree
above others of the local men. However,
both are strong with the stick, and ench
kept close supervision of hts particular
garden. Either would be a valuable man
on the Helena team. Arrangenfbnts for
new material bave not been definitely
made. Both President Goodklnd and Man-
ager Flannery are looking about, and they
are at this time corresponding with sev-
eral Eastern men,

"The new faces will belong to fast
men," said President GoodRlnd the other
day. . "We do not intend to get .any but
the best procurable for the money. The
Helena, team Is gofngto Btart next season
with a bunch of pennint-winner- s. And.
It is going to be a team which will keep
Its work right up. Our reserved players,
of course, are too well known to talk
about at this time. The new ones will
be as good." t

SEASON OVER AT PACIFIC.
1002 Team Too -- Light to "Win Many

Victories..
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,

Nov. 29. (Special.) Thanksgiving recess
ends tomorrow, and classes will resume
worlc The Thanksgiving game with Cor-vall- ls

ends the footbalf season, and al-
though on the whole It has been rather
unsatisfactory as to victories. It Is exactly
what might have been expected. This
season's experience demonstrates that a
team weighing only 147 pounds stands no
chance with so much heavier men on Ore-
gon fields. More weight must be had next
season. Although largely new men, thejy
have been put in splendid shape by Coach
McFadden, of whose coaching all speak
In the highest terms. The schedule played
this season has been a very heavy one. In-

cluding games with all the aspirants for
Northwest championship honors except
the University of Washington. The one
bright spot In the list Is the victory over
the Washington Agricultural College"
eleven at Pullman. Although outweighed
In almost every game played, injuries
have been surprisingly few, and In all the
ganies credit has been given for gritty,
scientific football.. The work of the team
has done -- something for clean athletics?
The Idaho-Pullm- teams, whose contests
are usually characterized by slugging,
played especially clean football this sea-
son, perhaps profiting In this respect from
the object lesson given them both by the
Pacific eleven, everywhere spectators
have commented upon the clean tactics
pursued by the Pacific team. The election
of a captain 'for next season win take
place soon. Philbrook and Barnet are
both eligible for the place with the
chances perhaps In favor of the latter.
Barnet has played an especially good
game this season, and being behind the
line would perhapsbe better for the place.

Ecdlenton Chosen Captain.
DRAIN, Or.. Nov. 30. (Special.) At a

meeting of the football squad of the Nor-
mal school held yesterday It was decided
to - close the season; and the further
games, which were partially arranged for.
were dropped. H. B. Eaton, 1905, was elect-
ed manager for the season of 1903.

Coach Hibbard is well satisfied with the
results of the season, taking into consid-
eration the facts .that this Is .only the
second year that the Normal has put a
regularly organized team into the field,
and that one-ha- lf the available material
for the team at the opening of the sea-
son were men of inexperience. In all, the
team played five games this season; two
of which were ties, one was Won, and two
were lost; one of those which were lost
being duo to the fact that the opposing
team had been given the Normal's signals.
Only xme really desirable game was
missed, and that was with the Ashland
Normal, who were scheduled to play on
their return from the Willamette Valley,
but failed to materialize. As Drain de-

feated Roseburg by a score of 11 earlier In
the season, and Ashland only scored ' 15
aaglnst the same team, It promised to be
a moEt even struggle.

Basket-ba- ll teams, of both- ladles and
men, are being organized, and will work
Indoors throughout the winter.

Football Officers nt Corvallls.
CORVALLIS, Nov. 30. (Special.) At a

meeting last night the Oregon Agricul-
tural College football team elected Burt
Pllklngton captain and Allan Bates man
ager, for the season of next year.
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FITZ AND JEFF TO BOX.

Present Ilenvy Weifcht Champion to
Sparse With Defeated Pugilist..

Arrangements have been completed for
a boxing contest between Bob Fltzsim-mpn- s

and Jim Jeffries, the present and
past champion heavy-weight- s, to take
place at the Exposition building some time
this week. The two great pugilists will spar
for points, and a very scientific contest Is
expected between the man who discov-
ered the solar pfexus blow and who was
defeated by It by his adversary.

Swanson, of Alblna, and Freeman, of
Oregon City, had a lively set-t- o at Rai-
nier Saturday night, and at the end of 15
rounds Referee Martin Denny declared tho
contest a draw. The boys kept at work
from the first until the last tap of the
gong, and. they kept the crowd, on the tip
of excitement. Freeman showed up so
cleverly that there is some talk of ar-
ranging a match between him and Mur-
ray.

Speculation upon the result of the
fight, the scene of which,

according to dispatches, has been trans-
ferred from Louisville to Baltimore, Is
rife locally. Each of the fighters has a
number of supporters, all of whom declare
that a jaw punch will win the fight, Cor-be- tt

won the first fight with such a punch
after the hardest kind of work, and the
experts claim that the same sort of blow,
whether delivered by him or by Terry,
will again provo anvinner.

Tommy Ryan and Jack Root are
matched to go 10 rounds at Kansas City
December 16. The question of referee was
left opn until today.

Although "Kid" McCoy announced his
Into tho prizerlng several

months ago, he has not yet succeeded In
getting on a match. He was matched to
fight Marvin. Hart at the International
A,thletlc Club, Fort Erie, but Manager
Herman at the last mement decided to
call the bout off. McCoy is In .active
training, nevertheless, in the hope -- that
something may turn up. McCoy's trouble
In securing matches seems to ba that he
is in a class by himself as regards weight.
Weighing 164 pounds at the lowest, he la
too heavy for a middle-weig- ht and not
heavy enough to make a formidable op-
ponent for the leading heavy-weight- s.

Tommy Ryan and Jack O'Brien are about
the only fighters within hailing distance
of McCoy's weight who on form would
be able to give the Hoosier an argument.

Bill Doherty, the Australian heavy-
weight champion, will arrive in the United
States within a few weeks, and his first
appearance In tho ring on this side Is
being eagerly watched for by ring patrons.
Tho fact that Australia has turned out so
many good fighters, and that Bob

halls from the Antipodes, Is an
argument in Itself that Doherty may
prove to be a surprise party for some of
our leading heavy-weight- s.

Permission has been rranted to the town of
Krcmtschug, In Russia, to establish a commer-
cial scnool on tho condition that only 40 per
cent of Jews should be admitted.
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PUNTS AND PLACE KICKS

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
REMAINS UNSETTLED.

No Northwest Team Has Established
a Valid Claim' to

the Title.

Aithought the football season of 1902 in
the Pacific Northwest is practically over,
the intercollegiate championship .question
has not-bee- n settled In favor of .any one
team and the claims f6r that honor- - are
mostly on paper." Probably never before
In the history of Northwest football has
there been a year oo full of surprises and
scores contrary to general expectations
and the dope book as this one has.

The whole trouble this year was occa-
sioned by the fact that Washington re-

fused to meet Oregon, and that Albany
surprised everyone by putting out a team
way ahead of its class. Instead of de-

feating Albany by a good score, as was to
be expected, Oregon simply tied the col-

lege team, and after that there were two
teams In the first place for-th- champion
ship. Then along came Washington, and
full of remembrances or tne nzzie or. last
year's track meet with the Webfoots, rose
In ire, and refused to meet tho t.ugene
men. More complications. Washington
claims the championship, but It Is doubtful
whether Its voice will have much weight
In the matter, and ae It stands today,
there Is no champion team, and there will
probably not be one this year.

Tho matter of the Interscholastic cham-
pionship of the state is as badly tangled
ud as the intercollegiate squabble. All
Jeams that have defeated anybody at all
have bld3 in for the honor, and it is in-

deed remarkable to see tho ilumber of
schools with teams that are wonders. Eu-
gene High School is prominent in the gen-

eral demand for the title of, state cham-
pionship, basing the demand on the fact
that a game could not be arranged with
Portland Academy, alleging that the acad-
emy boys backed out! Eugene should re-

member that Pendleton has a good team,
and The Dalles and other Eastern Oregon '

towns, and that merely challenging a team
dees not necessarily imply victory over it.
Besides, as far as the academy is con-

cerned, it does not claim the state cham-
pionship, but merely of Portland, which
it has won fairly from the other teams In
the city, In a hard-foug- race. Eugene
should learn to base records on games
played on the grid, and not those which
are fought out in the news columns.

Before the season finally comes to a
close, the teams from the Medical and
Dental Colleges should line up. and test
each other's prowess. These teams are In
a class by themselves, having In their
lines men who have had much experience,
and who will put up a good game of ball
on any grid. The game that was pulled
off several years ago between the Medics
and the Amateur Blackstones was one of
the most spectacular and Interesting con-

tests that was ever played on a local
field, and another game this year of the
same class would be equally popular. Come
along, ye tooth carpenters and sawbones,
and show which profession 13 tho nobler. It
has been whispered that a game may
come on Saturday next, but thus far the
proceedings and negotiations are shrouded
In mystery, and tangled up in a way that
would do credit to the scrap between the
Universities of Oregon and Washington
football managers.

It Is to regretted that the proposed game
between Albany and Corvallls has been
called off, afl because one of the managers
was not as swift In answering his cor
respondence as the other manager thought'
he should be. It was very hard In the first
place to get the game scheduled and ar-
ranged for, and now, a week before the
final date, comes the announcement that
everything Is off. The rivalry which has
heretofore existed between the two Insti-
tutions will be Intensified, and no good at
all will come from calling off of the
scheduled contest. It looks very much as
though both teams are glad the match Is
off, and In all probability they will con-

tinue to play out the season

Pacific University has workcdisiard this
season, and has sent forth a team that
does credit to Coach McFadden, when It Is
considered that he had a very limited field
to get men from in the beginning of the
season, and even the material that he did
have was very light. The men on the
team' have put up good ball, and have a
dean record as far as scrapping and
wrangling goes, a record that many of the
other institutions in the Northwest should
be proud to have, and should endeavor to
Imitate". Pacific has bucked up against
hard propositions this year, and at all
times has borne defeat gracefully, and has
refrained from butting Into print at the
least opportunity.

Coach Charles Terapleton, of the Hill
Military Academy team, has succeeded In
turning out a rattling good team late In
the season. Early In the Fall, the Hill
team did not show up remarkably well,
but In the last games with Portland Acad-
emy and Portland High School, excellent
team work was displayed, and a winning
spirit was evinced, buth of which quali-
ties were a trifle lacking in the early
games of the season. Coach Temploton has
worked hard with the boys, and If he Is
to be secured again next year, will have a
team that will be heard' from.

There Is more to the punting or kicking
of a football than is evident to the unin-
itiated spectator. To the latter, the full-
back merely boots the ball as. far as he
can; If for a long distance, good and well,
and measures the skill of the punting by
the distance covered. An estimate of that
kind is only partly right, for a real full-
back can control the ball. Not only should
he be able to kick from 50 to 60 yards, but
he should be able to place the "ball, and,
more valuable still, give .It a twist that
makes it difficult or impossible to hold if
caught in the air. This twist really cor-
responds to the English put on a billiard
ball and acts somewhat In the same way.,
Thlsxla produced by dropping the ball on
the foot In a certain way when the ball Is
received from the center rush for a kick.
It can be easily seen what value there Is
to this kick, because with two fast ends
to get down the field on kicks, a fumble
by a man on the opposing side appointed
to run the ball back Is apt to bo fatal.

The Seattle critics are unanimous In
their praise for Coach Knight, of the Uni-
versity of Washington team, who has suc-
ceeded In turning out a winning team from
very unpromising material. The 'Times
says: .

"When the football eeason opened this Pall tho
outlook was pretty dark for the State "U--"
It was Generally conceded at that time that
Pullman would be a great deal tho stroncer.
As a matter of fact, it Is to be doubted If
the general student-bod- y had any great amount
of faith In Coach Knight. Suffice It ao say,
there has been, as usual, more or less knock-
ing against the methods since he took the team
In hand.

At that, however, James Knight has not
only been tho best coach Washington ever had,
but ho has certainly turned out the best team
of her history. He has done this In the face
of overwhelming odds. Time and again he has
been approached by me faction, with an end
of getting some member of their clique on
the team. That little game has been worked
In the past, and always to 'the detriment of
football.

Coach Knight, absolutely refusing to ac-
knowledge any clique or fact'on, "has made
the men work for their positions. No matter
how popular a student might be, he failed to
mako the "varsity unless he earned his spurs
by tho hardest kind of work. The slightest
sljn of shirking, and tho man was put on the
3ldt lines. Knight pursued merely the polity
of Eastern Institutions, and as a result turned
out' the championship team of the Northwest.

So Shipping; Moving.
The high wind on the river prevented

shipping from moving up or down. The
wires to Astoria were In trouble for the
greater part, of the day and. nothing was
reported from the- - lower harbor. With

such a gale as was raging in this vicinity,
it Is probable that Bhlps kept welt off
shore, and it would no.t be surprising If
some disasters were reported when it
clears away.

ADVERTISED.
Unclaimed Letters Remaining in the

Postoffice at Portland, Or.
Free .delivery of letters, by carriers at tho

residence of owners may be secured by observ-
ing thefdllowlng rules:

JDlrect, plainly to the4street and number of
the house.

Head letters with the writer's full address,
Including street and number, and request an-
swer to be directed accordingly.

Letters to stranccrs 05 transient visitors inthecity. whose sceclal address may be un-
known, should bo marked In the left-han- d cor-
ner i"Translcnl." This will prevent their being
delivered to persons of tho. same of. similarnames. ,

Persons calllnjr for these letters will pleasestate dato on which they were advertised,
December 1. They will be charged-- for at tha
rate of 1 cent each.
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Ketten, Mrs M P Thlllmann. John
Keiser. C Thordsen, T T

V.lhit Itrtn. Til
Kllford. E J
Kennedy. Mrs Mamie 4""- - 'V --
Kidder. Miles Troy. EKlmsey. Nellie
Kitanp. K Turnbon. Mrs Julia
Klnkle. Miss Lillian Ullery, Clum
Knlfong. George Valentine, Elamel

FredKnapp, MrffA Van Mrs MaryKornek. J U Vandenberg, Wm CKomalskl. Josef Vandenberg. Peter-- 2Kxuger. A L Vineyard. John WLack, Miss Ida Vlvlm Tt
La Alette. Juanltta Voll. Miss Anna C-- 2T.nlnon Mr R Sil0.183 Em,ly'Wafkeer: C B

HZiZlA' Lm,air Waff" MEmmaAN E,TrwC Welngltz. G EC Werner Gustav
Lehr, Helnricn Feter West Mrs Ellaircj, una in Wpat
Leman. Geo Whalen, JosephLemley, G Gray Wheeler. Miss BattrlesT.PB!nir Frank- v. White, Mr, Act MollneT.a VnfilT--- Mrs TTIftv n. -- ' - now voLe Vpsseur. Bud White. ThosMrs M white. T Sijiw. Mrs Florensn V t,. . tt.nn' - - fi 1 1111UU1Ludwig, Mrs, 700 E Williamson, Miss Myr- -

Lundvall. Mrs M E Wllllnm. Gporryi. T
Lyons, Mrs M E Williams. Miss EmmaMrCnle. Tom Williams. Robert
Mclntyre, C N Williams. WilliamMclntyre, Jack Wilson, C
Mclntyre, Miss Eva Wilson, Mrs
McBrlde, Mrs J C Wilson. Mrs H JMcClosker, Hugh Wilson. James
McCracken, Renble Wilson. J B
McCarthy. T E Wilson. L.M
McCabe, L " Vllson. Miss Mayme!f?nffYpv .T T . Winbell. Miss Fannie
"McCauley, Ira E TTrr.nA riu -- .... -

aiccomtj. Miss Manna wood, R A
McCprmlck. R A Wolf. .Miss Florence

McGlachton. Mrs Lottleyelgh. Clarenco ,LMrniifflp. .las YItB. Mrs C p
McLean, John D Young, Mrs G A
McNielan. C C Young, Mrs Nettle
McMaster, Mr Zumwalt, Mrs Audio

J3. CROASMAN, P. M.

Are, ae small as homeopathic pellets, and
as easy to take as sugar. Everybody
hkcs xnem. carters little liiver .Fills,
Try them.. t

"Heaflache. indigestion, biliousness, dva- -

I pepsla and stomach troubles are cured" by
I Hooas Barsaparina. - -

TORETIRPFROMTHETURF

CRIS SI3IPSOX WILL SELL HIS
STRING OF THOROUGHBREDS.

Bonner X. B., Pkil N and Blaclc Slaclc
W1U Cause Xively Bidding-De- ath

of Altamont.

Cris Simpson Intends to retire from tho
turf entirely, and he will "soon sell the

Ja. or 20 thoroughbreds which he retained
after the recent sale'. Among these are
Bonner N. B 2:12V?s; Phil N. and Mack
Mack. These three are wanted by a
number of people, but,, as no price for
them has been set. no-- terms have been
made. In another list are William C.
Bonner Belle, Hazel S. and Trilby S., by
Bonner N. B., of the 3 and class.
Two of these are wanted by local horse-
men, but, as In tho previous case, the
price has. not been determined. One team
of. Simpson's, which Is particularly de-
sired, ik one that he is the least disposed
to lose. It consists of tho Bentons, and
It is" considered one of the finest polo
terfms In the state. Mr. Simpson had an
offer for it the other night, but the figure,
although good, was not up to his mark.

Altamont, the sire of Klamath, and one
of the greatest sires of speed that ever
lived, died at Blnghamton, Cal., on No-
vember 13, at tho age of 27 years. Alta-
mont was a native of Kentucky, and he
was purchased at Lexington, in 1S77, by
Jay Beach, of Fort Klamath, Or. Kla
math stood a trip of 21 days from the
East to Redding, Cal., and he went thence
over 250 miles of rough road to Klamath.
Altamont was first started In a race at
Yreka, Cal.x, when 5 years old, winning
his race and getting his record of 2:44. Tn
the Fall of 18S3 Mr. Beach moved to Dll- -
ley, Or., and three years later to "Van
couver, Wash.,, where Altamont s career
may be said to have really begun with
the season of 18S7. His name is credited
In the year book, and 50 standard per-
formers are credited to him. Tho most
noted of Altamont's get are Chehalls,
2:044, holder of the world's champion
two-mi- le record for pacers of 4:19t; Del
Norte. 2:0$; Ella T., 2:08H". Doc Sperry,
2:09; Pathmont, 2:09, and the trotters
Alameda, 2:09V4, and Atlas, 2:09ft. Alta-
mont died the property of J. M. Nelson,
of Alameda, who purchased him from Jay
Beach a few years ago.

The Horse Review, of Chicago, a stand-
ard joiirnal, has this to say of Prince Di-
rect, our former Freddy C.fralsed by the
Clancy3, of Seattle, and sold for" the
grand circuit:

"One of our contemporaries, referring
to the wonderful pony. Prince Direct. 2:07,
team record. 2:05, says that- he 'didn't
do a great deal on the grand circuit this
year.' If this Is so, the question Is, How
much has a horse got to do to be of any
account? Prince Direct won but two
races, It Is true, but he was placed In no
less than 11. The Review's table of money-wi-

nners on the grand circuit, printed
In ou$ issue of October 7, shows that a
total of 124 pacers started and wonj money
on the circuit during the season, and
among these Prince Direct stood fifth
just four won more money, and 119 wroir
less. It seems to us that the little fellow
'did a great deal, after all."

The table of Scott Hudson's campaign
of 1902 shows that he won 43 races 107

heats and $Sq,445 with 12 horses. Simply
wonderful!

Monroe Chief, 2:1SV4, was one of the
stoutest trotting stallions ever cam-
paigned. His career was a long one, and
'his record of S3 winning heats In 2:30 or
better, all to a high-whe- el sulky, was
never beaten by a stallion. This enduring
quality Is also conspicuous In his get.
This year his trotting son,
Richmond Chief, has reduced his record
from 2:14 to 2:lj, and his pac-
ing son, Monroe S., .has lowered his record
of 2:20, of 11 years standing; to 2:1G4.

Millard Sanders has arrived home at
Santa Rosa Stock Farm. Santa Rosa, Cal.,
with .the" three, great mares, Anzella,
2:0C"iDDlly Dillon, 2:09, and Lou Dillon,
trial 2:CS,4, together with Sir Albert S.,
2:03ft.

Money for the Fntnrlty.
NEW "YORK, Nov. 30. The conditions

of the Futurity of 1905. to close on Janu-
ary 5. 1903, are announced by the Coney
Island Jockey Club. The added money
for the race, as usual, is $10,000, the esti-
mated value being $75,C00, of which sum
53750 will go to the breeders.

Herr Krnpp's LIbeler Arreated.
HAMBURG, Nov. 30. The German

painter Christian Allols, a resident of
Caprl Island, who. It Is alleged, was re-
sponsible for the 'charges brought against
the late Herr Krupp, has been arrested
at the Swiss frontier. v

IiOiig-Dlntan- ce "Wireless TeleRrnphy.
ROME, Nov. 30. Minister of Telegraphs

Gallmbrettl has decided to establish wlro-le- ss

telegraphy between Genoa and
Buenos Ayres.

Culled From the Cenins.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Some interesting facts are found In the
reports of the census taken In the British
Empire a year ago. For example, there
are over 500,000 native-bor- n Britons that
cannot speak the English language. Of
these 50S.03S are Welsh, 43,728 speak only
the Gaelic of the Scottish Highlands, and
22,121 speak only the ancient tongue of
Ireland. In the Punjab professional
cricketers are grouped with "clowns and
tumblers." Tho Chenab Is blessed with
the possession of 4G male, 7 female and 67

"dependent" planortuners. The State of

Dr. Talcott
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Disorders of Men
Special attention given to vari-

cocele, contagious Blood diseases
pvfl acute and chronic urethral and
prostatic Inflammations. Consulta-
tion free and no charge whatever
for treatment of any caseIn which
cure Is not effected.

Spacious rooms arranged for
prompt and private treatment. Our
latest addition rotary Irrigation
has reduced time for curing acute
or chronic contracted diseases more
than one-hal- f. Varicocele perma-
nently cured in five days by rapd
vibration. No cutting or detention
from business.

25(H Aider Street

Nahan has 117 "receivers of stolen goods"
and 126 witches, wizards',
etc

HIKED ACROSS MINDANAO

First White Men to Do It Xo Hostil-
ity Shown.

MANILA, Nov. 20. Captain Pershing
with CO men, has completed a march across
the Island of Mindanao from Camp Vlcar3
to Illgan. This Is possibly the first time
that white men have made the journey.
Captain Pershing visited the Villages of
Madaya and Marapui. On his way to
Madaya he found the Moroswere sur-
prised to) learn that Americans were not
monsters 10 feet tall with horns and tails.
At Marapui he addressed 500 Moros, tell-
ing them of the friendly purposes of the
Americans. Representatives of the Nato
and Bocayutan tribes, whlph are now at
war, asked Captain Pershing to arbitrate
the differences between them. The Captain
agreed to visit them and lve his answer

return to Camp "Mlcars. No hostility
was shown toward the column on the
march.

The, constabulary In tho Zambales Prov-
ince reports a repulsive Incident of cru-
elty perpetrated by . the ladrones. Several
columns of constabulary had been chas-
ing the ladrones with the assistance of
friendly natives. Five of the frlendlies.
straggled from the column and were cap-
tured by ladrones, who amputated the
tongue and gouged out the eyes of one
friendly and then sent him back to the
cone.tnbulary. The fate of tho other
frlendlies is unknown.

Hard to Establish Agriculture.
MANILA, Nov. 30. The efforts to re-

store agriculture In the Philippines have
been blocked by a dearth of field animals.
Ninety per cent of the carabaas died In the
original epidemic of rinderpest and of the
small number left many have since died.
The government had planned an extensive
Importation of these animals to meet the
crying need and had arranged to have
them immunized. It was forced to aban-
don this plan on account of the lack of
money to meet the purchases. The general
cultivation of the plantations I3 Impossi-
ble without them and the absence of any
Immediate prospect of getting the field
animals leaves the agricultural situation
In a serious condition.

Miles Inspected Snbigr Bay.
MANILA. Nov. 30. General Miles vis-

ited and Inspected Sublg Bay yesterday
He will possibly abandon his projected
coast trip, to VIgan, Luzon, and proceed
direct to Hong Kong and Shanghai.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

D E Mills, San F A K P Hamcon, S FC D Latourette, Ore-
gon Thos L Hills. St Jo-

seph,City Mo
H Wise. Astoria Geo C Cary and wifeDr D Nelson, Boston Boston '
B P Walling, Nampa Jas C Crane, N Y
C M Blair. Chicago ueo u Moore, LosE M Haydln and wf Angeles

Tacoma W S Withers and wife,J W Wolf. San F Honolulu
R G Smythe, Lex-

ington,
Oscar Sellers, do

Ky J A Frauenhelm, PittsH C McConnell, N Y burg, Pa
S D Webb. Tacoma Geo P Low and wife,
Mrs Nina La rowe, city San Francisco
Dr Ney Churchman W G Ebbs. N Y"

city B F Wetherby. BostonJ p Lord and wife, Ed J Marx. St Louts
Omaha Jos A Xllsen. do

A J Stelnman. San F Louis M Relnach. N Y
Miss Tongue, Hlllsb H A Kolin. N Y
S Winner, clty Chas H Roeder. San F I

B N. Ellng. San F Geo T Cameron and wf
J Lowensteln. N Y San Francisco
'Sidney Zemli. N Y D Drysdale. San F
J C Fltzslmmons, John Rosene, Seattle

San Francisco G E Irwin, Rochester,
C W Tozer, S F .N Y
Mrs Carl F Kullhule L M Steen.. N Y

Denlson, la T J Lesher, Lansing
G R Ingles, Kans Cty W H Wilson and wife.
Geo B Smith and wf St Paul

San Francisco F T George, Arlington
THE PERKINS.

Mrs Ed Jones. Albany O O Sinks, city
Emll Waldman, Scap-poo- Anna Dixon, city

Hessie fiuiiips. city
Miss B Deane, "Lost Fred Forch. Colo Spga

Kiver" Co Sirs Fred Forch. do
J N Miller. St Louis Ja3 W Clarke. Ohio
Mark. Scholl. W W Harry O Boyd. Seattle
C Payne. Seaside A Nardlne. Seattle
A J McDonald, do Geo H Talbcrt, Under-

woodAdmon Baker, Golden ,
dale R Waldo, Vancouver

Mrs L B Daly.Pendltn W L Kelly. "Vancouver
Master Daly, do J C Burns, Rockwood,
L Deman. Indp Or
Mrs A Zobble Chas Grlssen, McMlnn
Mrs J D Forman Mrs A N Martin, do
P. B Miller, Minnpls A J Tee, Astoria .
Miss Louise Dunlap, Wm M Colvlg, Jack

Chehalls sonville, Or
J T Harris. Tacoma H L Boyd, do
Miss Grant. LIma.Mon F L Herrmann, Mlnpls
Mr Woonworth. city Mrs Herrmann, do
F E "Veness. Wlnlock J H Devlin. Portland
A J Wilson, Salem E B Tongue. Hlllsboro
G McClure. Minnpls T N Allen. Albany
D S Kane, city I F Owens. Minneapolis
Hurry White. Seattle Mira Kirk. St Louis
C E Reed, Perry Walter Thornton, Echo
Mrs Reed, do Lasselle & Bro, Aibany
A Duffln. La Camas A B Dyer. Albany
H D Payner. Pomeroy W E Caulkln.. Duluth
B F Wetherby, Bostn P S McGIn, N T
C A Pague, San Fr Frank Ortman. Canby
H H Hewitt, Albany Capt Chas A Johnson.
Ina S Samuels, "Wal-

lace,
Alameda

Idaho
THE IMPERIAL.

O E Swanson. Harvey J R Heddon, Marysvl
Nook Chas A Mason, Mason

E M Wright, Eugene & Mason
L F Schmidt, Olympla Rev B Mack, do
Frank Corwell, Mnpls J D Matheson. La Grd
H Harris, Jr Mrs Leopold F Schmidt
J Dannheiser, San Fr Olympla
Mrs Danhheiser, do N T Day. iWlnlock
A S Van Ellis, Milwk F R Day, Winlock
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SOLVED AT LAST

THE BUBBLE QUESTION

Bubbles Sure7, and Without Any
Mos or Fuss Jast Moisten

Your Bubble and Blow.

Ellers Piano House Is constantly solv-
ing questions. It Is always finding outnew andv better ways of doing business
In order to give purchasers the lowestprices qn the best instruments. It found
out long ago that the way to get the
confidence of the people was to offer themonly reliable pianos, and that we al-ways do. .

Now About the Bubble Business.
The question heretofore has been howto be sure of getting a bubble every

time you blow. By the old way therewas always lots of blow with uncer-tainty about getting a, bubble. Just likethe Old WAV nf rinlne Vmclnocc Infa nf
blow, but little business. But our ntw.t

Via. JilSUlCO CAUU
values to you on the lowest and easiterms and nn lm
just as- - these new bubblers Insure a hible every time you blow. , I

If thfr la n ishnilntr nf o ?nVi lr-- irl
mind about this, see the little folks!
uur winuos every atternoon Between
and 5. They get a bubble every tia
xueu curae in our store, get a rjuot
rilanO ValtlfS. Phrlctmno la nonrlv t
You can make it "THE" Christmas
tne memory ot tne entire family by
ing them the long-covet- pfano.

A Practical Moyc.
YOU Will find It 1 nrnr!ril mrvtrv

Join our piano clubs, and buy your Chr;
uiu piciiiu on me plan.
win worK an immense saving in y
purchase. Members of our piano cl
ITet Urap.tlP.l1Iv nrlfoa nn
TllanOS. nnd tprmo nf nn on f ora m.
exceedingly xeasy for them. A"s little
?o down and weekly payments of $1
SeCllrPS tn Vnil nn nvpnllotit Inelnim
and you can have it delivered any til

i'f you nave maae your nrst payme
Make VOUr Splfotfnn nnn-- hofnro vnn
nurrica witn nouaay preparations, a
uuve ua noiu u ior you untu cnnsimi
xnis is wnat people are doing every pa

THE CLUBS
Are filling ranldlv and will soon
closed. One extra club was orsranl:
by us to suddIv the demand for niar
of tho class In the club which filled
rapiaiy. but there will be Dosltlvelv
more clubs after thp present ones are fv

&mce tne 2atn Club '"A" has-- had an
crease of eight members: Club "B," tv
Club "E." 14. and Club "D." two.

This Is fairly rushlnjr the clubs to
close. Any one who wishes to secure!
Christmas nlano at the low Drices and
the easy terms that are accorded ell
members will have to make up his mil
within a vtry short time. Ellers Pis
House. Jpi Washington street.

V V Carane, city H Swinsen. San
A B Carane. city Mrs Swinsen. San Fa
J Murphy, San Fran Mrs T T Geer, Saler
Geo P Lowe. San. Fr J B Markley. San II
Mrs Lowe, San Fran Dick Blagnew, Tacoa
A, A cantor. San Fr w hi irice. Tacoma;
J'H McLafferty. do Otto Miller. Omaha
Mrs Lucy M Judson, E M Rands, Vancvrl

Chicago
THE ST. CHARLES.

E Vlzzard. San Fran Mrs M Powell. Albai
J Lasselle. Albany Mrs Karaesty. Alt
Annie Ahlson. Albany B Danley, ToIedoMW
N H McKay, Sauvie's Miss M uregory.Dani
Pete Johnson, do De&sie Carter, Dallasl
O G Lundberg.Carltonl F G Chapman. Mor
R Morehead. Oregon C C A McLaughlin, Ead
John Morehead. do 1 Crci
F Morrison. Salem. Mrs Stone, do
J Jameg, Rainier J B Yeon, Rainier
Gus Lovegren, Clats-"kan- ie C L Lansing. Salem

J Little. Yale. Mich.
F E Davis, Clatskanle F Little. Detroit
S A Lily. Corvallls C C Taggart. clty
P. L Hill. Washougal J L Smith & w.Astos
Jack Dougherty1, do Roy Norton. Salem.
J H Tlmmons, Ilwaco R McCIenahan, do
Mrs A McNabb, do A Brant. Rainier
F Shipley, Ilwaco B L Boise, city
J Fogarty, Newport L Selberlich. city
A L Duke. Newport E Fellows. Dalles
O Sllfer. Newport H R Everett, city
Jas Brown & w. Salem W M Jones, city
Z M Montroy. Salem R Hedge, city
W N Glandon. N Yam a ii vaitv srkane,I
T E Neff. N Yamhill
J T Burke, Seaside Perry. Noon, Marshlai
J T Mcody, Seasldo W H Hobson, StaytC
E R White. Dalles B A Hunsaker, city
J E McLane, Suver Bert Rogers. Gelser.
H W Lewis. Salt Lak R W Wade. Clatskan
John Rhodes & .son, J F Clarke. Vancouv

Heppner E D Hart. Sioux Cltii
M R Markham, Forest O E McLane. Suver

Grove N E Mofflt. Damascus
C H Buckshear. Hepp TTnlm.il flntoVflTlM

H
ner

H Christianson, The H Price. Carlton M
Dalles E L Wing. McCoy; Cl

E Burchell. Dalle3 J M Davis, McCoy,
F O Moyers, Dalles C A Stuart & wife,
C (S Thornburg, Lex-

ington
J Rhodes. Heppner
W Sutherland, do

J E Hedrlck. do J H Tlmmons, Ilwacl

Hotel Brunswick, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Moder

Improvements. Business center. Nea
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American nlan. Rates. S3 and UD. f

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection; I

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
Eurooean nlan. Finest cafe on Cos

Hdqrs. navaf. military and traveling me
Room. en suite and single. Free shows
baths. Rates. SI up. H. P. Dunbar. Proi

YOUNG MAN!
You should consldor thoroughly 'the skill;

experience, reliability, etc., of a doctor or
specialist before entrusting to him your
health, the perfect and lasting recovery-o- f

which means 30 much to your future
and happiness.

You should consider the QUICK-CUR- E

ILLUSION nnd FREE-CUR- E FALLACY
an intelligent man would consider a .(

business proposition, xou ao nor. want 10
mutilated and maimed for life by try-- ,
to bo cured of varicocele and kindred

troubles In a few days by surgical pro-
cedures.

Every man who Is afflicted owes it to
blmself and his posterity to get cured
sufely and positively, without leaving any
blight or weakness in his system. Th9fyears of our successful practice In,
Portland prove that our methods of treat-
ment are certain and not experimental.

Call at my office, and If 1 find that you
cannot be cured, will NOT accept your
money UNDER AND CONDITIONS ; but

on examination, we And you are cur-- '

we will guarantee a

Safe and Positive Cure
as short a time as the nature and ex-

tent of the disease will porrnlt without n

injurious after effects. My charges will be
low as possible for conscientious, skill-

ful and successful services. Consult us
before consenting to any surgical opera- - '

upon Important blood vessels.
Premature decline signalizes the ores-

of one or more weaknesses- - of. the '
Hymern, wmcii are uuc .o mo luiier- -,

itance of one of the following i

all reflex complications and assoc!ata
diseases and affections.

will eave you the suffering associated
Nervous Debility. Weakness, Prerna- -

Decline. Loss of Memory, Energy and
Ambition. Nervousness. Pimples, Palplta- - ,

of the Heart. Shortness of Breath.
Apprehension of Calamity, etc. "Wo will

your memory good.
Call at our offices or write a full ,de- -

scrlptlon of your case. Hundreds have
cured at home.

Our special home treatment, will cure
as It has other3.

Snrslcal Dispensary.

DISEASES

References Best banks and leading business men of this city.
Consultation at office or by letter free and strictly confidential.
Always enclose 10 two-ce- nt stamps to insure answer. Address In perfect conA

Streets. Portland, Or


